無所怨；無所忿。眾所接愛，實自順理。奉法而治，亦不違天。
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LITTLE'S ORIENTAL BALM

AYER'S

Sarsaparilla

IS THE GREAT

Blood-Purifier,

NERVE TONIC,

— AND —

STRENGTH-BUILDER.

It attacks and breaks up every hum, restores skin emacions, restores exhausted vitality, and drives out every element of debility. It gives strength to the weak, and builds up the system generally. By its tonic food is made nourishing, sleep refreshing, and life enjoyable.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE

World's Great Expositions.

Made by J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

Ay'er's Sarsaparilla is prominent on the wrapper that is shown in the glass of each of our bottles.
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